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TWILIGHT DREAMS.
/distress Edith, in the twilight,

From her orimeon-onshioned chair
in the oriel window gazette

With a pensive, listless air,
Over lawn and over terrace,

With the tints of sunset dyed—
Over park and over meadow,

All her own those acres wide.
_Dame Rebecca, staid duenna,

Knits and mks, and nods and knits
Master Arnold, patient limner,

At his easel thoughtful sits,
Altering here, and there retouching

Mistress Edith's pictured face--
Heedless, in his deep abstraction,

Dow night draweth on apace.
NoWhe sighs and drops the palette—

Art indeed can do no more;
Now farewell this sweetest labor !

MasterArnold's task is o'er.
Sighs he then again so deeply,

Mistress Edith looks around,
Dame Rebecca knits no longer,

Sunk in slumber too profound.
"All a-dreaming !" qnoth the lady,

" Let me break the sleepy spell;
Master Arnold, be tby Visions

Sad or joyful, prithee tell ?"

"Dreamer i, indeed!" he sayeth,
As in wizard's magio glass,

O'er this canvas dimly floating,
Changeful moods have seemed to pass

"Hazel eyes, there glancing softly,
Mocking, wondering looks have worn;

Rosy lips there smiling kindly,
Curl'd in angry, haughty scorn;

And thehead, so regal ever,
With a geituro sternly cold,

Seem'd to warm the humble limner
He presumptuous grew and bold.

"Then the dream, a moment changing,
In the brightness of its smile,

As Inunn'd me, honor's promptings
Were forgotten for awhile;

Till a gnome his withered fingers
Rudely o'er the canvas spread—

Wealth his name—and at his presence
All my hopes and wishes fled."

Once again the toiling artist—
This wild dream shall come no more,

And the portrait of my lady
Wears the look it wore before.

Madam, see, my work is ended—"
sinks his voice, his face grows pale,

Twilight deepens into darkness
While he falters through his tale.

Mistress Edith—turning towards him
Cheeks where smiles and blushes blend—

Whiep'reth, "I, too, have been dreaming,
Dreaming I had won'a—friend !

And that, while the gold disdaining
That has cast o'er lover's eyes,

Mammon's glamor, one approach'd me
Who believed my heart a prize.
One—who, worldly motives spurning,

• By affection's holy light,
And his own unselfish wishes,

Readeth mine—and readeth right.
Is this but an idle fancy ?

Ah, indeed, Icannot tell
Waken, dame! for Master Arnold

Waits to bid us both farewell."

Dame Rebecoa yawns and wakens,
Seising Mistress Edith's hand—-

"Must I go?" asks Master Arnold,
4, I obey thy least command!"

Dame Itebeaos calls for tapers,
But they come a moment late—

Onelong kiss by twilight stolen
Sealeth Mistress Edith's fate.

A BIBLE VIEW OF SLAVERY

BY HON. AMOS KENDALL.
We take the following from the Nation

al Intelligencer, in which paper it appear
ed as one of a series of .Letters to the
President.'
To .dbrahani Lincoln, President of the

United Sta es
RESPEOTED SIR :-My object in these

letters, be it distinctly understood, is not
to commend slavery as a desirable insti-
tution, nor to mitigate in the least the
crime or the penalty of the Southern re-
bellion i but it is, by the light of truth,
to disarm, in some degree, a set of North-
ern fanaties, whose insane hatred of slav-
ery make them equally hostile to our
glorious Constitution. It is to show the
honest people of the free States that, as a
political question, they are not responsible
for it, and have no rightful control over it,
and that, as a moral question, there is
nothing in it which justifies their inter-
ference by virtue of any higher law'
than the Constitution of their country.—
Rebel masters may be divested of their
right to the labor of their slaves as a
punishment for their treason, just as far
as they may be divested of otheranalagous
rights, and no farther ; but for the United
States to abolish the institution because
individual slaveholders head the rebellion,
would be as gross an usurpation as a
sweeping act to divorce all wives from
their husbands and free all children from
their parents in all the slaveholding States
for the same reason.

Not from any other motive than to
bring home more vividly to the minds of
the reader the Bible truths developed in
my last letter, 1 address myself to a Rev-
erend representative of a class.

I say to him, do you, in common with
all or most Christian teachers recognize
Noah as a prophet of God who spoke by
inspiration ? If so, it was God • himself
who doomed the descendants of Ham to
perpetual servitude. If, therefore, slav-
ery be a sin, God in this ease is responsi-
ble for it ; and when you attempt on that
ground to rescue the African from slavery,
you assume to be more wise and just than
God ! Is it not so

Abraham bought servants with This
money, and had hundreds born in his
house.' He was a special favorite with
God, who not only heaped blessings upon
him, but chose him to be the father of his
peculiar people, and the progenitor of the
Saviour of mankind.

Yon denounce the buying of men and
women with money as sinful, and its toler-
ation in our country as a great national
sin,' which has brought down upon us the
judgment of Heaven. Abraham did the
same thing, and Heaven showered bless-
ings upon him. Our fathers and brothers
did the same thing, and were blessed as
Abraham was, until the reformers of God's
moral law, by their impious assumptions,
disturbed the peace of the country, and
aided in bringing down upon it the calam-
ities under which it now mourns.

You denounce slavery as a sin. God
says, (Exodus, 21, 2.) If thou buy a
Hebrew servant, six years he shall serve.'
That is slavery, or involuntary servitude,
by the command of God. Who- knows
best what is sin, you or God

He may become free at the end of six
years ;' but if he choose, he may be made

slave 'forever,' by means of a ceremony"
prescribed in ExoduS 21,, 6, and Deute-
ronomy 15,17. He hadno further option
on-the subject -; but says God, he shill be.thy servant forever.' '

..Ifat:,you may say Ibis ,is voluntary , ser-
vitude.- Not - certainly, ,for the 'fkst sir
.pcmi.azulAtecordincto your prinoiplei a
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man cannot alienate his liberty. If so,
this voluntary slave, after he has become
so voluntarily, may change hiOnind and
resume his freedom ; but God says he
shall be a servant forever.' -Is God a
sinner 'I

But if he accepts 'his freedom at the
end of six years, his sons and daughters,
if born of a wife given him by his master,
(doubtless herself a slave,) shall be her
master's;' and he shall go out by himself.
In other words, they shall not be free on
the seventh year, but shall remain slaves

forever. This is God's order. Is it a sin,
Reverend Sir

Yon say there cannot be ownership in
man. God says the woman and sons and
daughters in this case 'shall be her 'mas-
ters !'

In the 21st chapter of Exodus, after
directing that if a master beat his slave to
death be shall be punished, God says,
verse 21: Notwithstanding, if he con -

tinues a day or two he (the master,) shall
not be punished, for he (the slave,) is his
money.' Is not a man's money his pro-
perty You, Reverend Sir, say that a
man's slave is not his property. God says
he is ; which shall a Christian believe ?
I would like to hear you preach a sermon
from these words of scripture, For he is
his money.'

Thus saith the Lord, in Leviticus 25,
44, Both thy bondmen and thy bondmaids
which thou shalt have shall be of the
heathen that aro round about you ; of
them shall ye buy bondmen and bondmai-
dens.' Give us a sermon on this text also,
and show us how acts which God expressly
authorizes can be sinful.

Thus saith the Lord,' in the next verse,
Moreover of the children of the strangers

that do sojourn among you, of them shall
ye buy and of their families that are with
you, which they begot in your land, and
shall be your possession.'

Another good text, Reverend sir, from
which 1' should like to bear you deduce the
conclusion not only that buying these chil-
dren was a sin, but that' possession' here
does not mean 'property.'

and described its leaders. After having
emphatically directed Timothy to teach
servants to honor and serve their masters,
I.Timothy, 6-12, he adds, in verses 3,4,
5, the following picture of anti-slavery
teachers, viz : If any man teach other-
wise, and consent not to wholesome words,
even to the words ofour Lord Jesus Christ,
and to the doctrine which is according to
godliness, -he is proud, knowing nothing,
but doting about questions anu strifes of
words, whereof cometh envy, strife, rail-
ings, evil surmisings, perverse disputings '
of men of corrupt mends and destitute of
the truth, supposing that gain is godli-'
ness : from such withdraw thyself.'

This passage, be it remembered, follows
directly after aul's injunction to Timothy
to servants to honor and serve their mas-
ters, that the name of God and his doe-
trine be not blasphemed ;' these things
teach and exhort," says he, and then pro-
ceeds to say, if any man teach otherwise,'
&c., he is proud, knowing nothing,' &e.
Hence it appears that this description of
character was designedfor just such anti-
slavery teachers as yourself and your as-
sociates of the present day. And-how true
thepicture ! \% hat strife,' what a envy,'
what railings,' what evil surmisings,'
what ( perverse disputings' have your '
teaching ofother doctrines produced ! Nay
more ; what hatredamong Christians, what
divisions of churches ; what sectional an•
tipathies ; what excitement and commo-
Lions ; and, finally, what desolation, blood-
shed and mourning have your unchristian
teachings aided in bringing upon ourlately
powerful, prosperous and happy land!

And, not content with the aid you have
given traitors in involving your country in
a devastating civil war, you are now mov-
ing earth and hell to prolong it, to render
it more bloody, and perhaps insure the
success of the traitors—certainly to afford
them the only chance of success—by con-
verting the war for the Constitution into a
war against slavery. You are as hostile
to the Constitution as the rebels them-
selves, and you prefer their success to the
preservation of the Government transmitted
to us by our fathers, simply because that
Government recognizes an institution
which God has sanctioned, and the rights
of masters and the duties of servants, as
prescribed by the apostles of Christ. In
short, you are not willing to live under a
Government which protects slaveholders
though it does not know _them in that
character, and has no power over the insti.
turion.

sallies out to blow np the classic Porter,
for leading his students astray. First of
all, in order to speak more decisively, that
he will tast noxious beverage with his own
lips. Then there can be no mistake.—
With much dignity, he enters Porter's.—
He interrogates Porter.

Sir, many of the under-graduatescome
here, I understand

A few,' modestly replies Mr. Porter
They come here frequently, Mr

Porter
They drop in now and then sir.'
And they drink a• beverage called flip,

sir r
Sometimes, sir.'
They drink a great deal of it, Mr. Por-

ter?'
6 Well, sir, they do take considerable.'

They get drunk on it, Mr. Porter V
The discreet Porter remained silent

Make me at length says
the venerable President, still frowning and
indignant.

Porter, whose sang froid has never for
a moment forsaken him, deploys all the re-
source of his art.

Presently a superhuman flip, with an
aromatic form creaming over the edge of
the goblet, is the result of this effort. He
hands it respectfully, and with some anx-
iety, to the President, on whose face ju-
dicial thunder-clouds have been gathering.
The President tastes it gloomily. He
pauses. Another sip. The thunder-clouds
have not yet flashed forth any lightnings.
Porter, resigned, awaits the outburst.—
The President gazes wonderingly at his
glass. A general emollient expression
seems to glide o'er his fade, and smooths
the frowning brow.

The lips relax, and a smile seems about
to draw. He lifts the glass one more to
his lips, heaves a sigh, and puts it down.
The glass is empty !

4 Mr. Porter,' he says, ' the students get
drunk on this, sir

We hold much in common with other
professing christians ; our habits are gene-
rally plain, in many respects resembling
the Friends, particularly as regards dress;
opposed to all superfluity in everything,
yetwe are not always successful in our op-
position. Our people are generally indus-
trious, and frugal as a consequence, wealth
accumulates, pride follows almost as a
necessary consequence. Then is verified
the danger of riches, as the Saviour declar-
ed. History assigned our origin in
Schwartzenau, Germany, to the year 1808.
Our first minister's name, the same author-
ity says, was Alexaa-der Mack. The word
Tnnker,' or Dunker,' by which we are

known in history, we assume by way of con-
venience ; yet we call ourselves ' German
Baptists,' or Brethren.'

A Fable.
How many persons, like the one spoken

of in the 4ollowing fable, rely upon their
neighbors and friends to do their work
whilst they themselves loaf around the
town,' in the shops of their more industri-
ous neighbors, on the street corners and
various other places, discussing the char-
acter of this man and that woman, whilst
their business at home is suffering for want
of attention. Finally, because no one else
will do the work for them, business dwin-
dles away, and customers seek other places
of trade, and before the owner thinks of
saying I'll do it myself,' he is without
customers, and consequently without
means to replenish his stock in trade—-
hopelessly ruined :

An old lark, who had a nest of young
ones in a field of corn, which was almost
ripe, was not a little afraid the reapers
would be set to work before her lovely
brood were fledged enough to be able to
remove from the place.

One morning, therefore, before she took
her flight to seek for something to feed
them with, my dear little creatures,' said
she, be sure, that in my absence you
take the strictest notice of every word you
hear, and do not fail to tell me as soon as
I come home.'

Some time afterE%fe. was gone, in came
the owner of the field, and his son. Well
George,' said he, this corn, I think, is
ripe enough to be cut down ; so, to-morrow
morning, go as soon as you can see, and
desire our friends and neighbors to come
and help us ; and tell them we will do as
much for them the first time they want us.'

Porter sees that the storm is past, and
boldly answers in the affirmative.

Sir,' says the venerable man, walking
gravely away, sir, I dont wonder at it.'

' Thus saith the Lord,' in the next verse,
6 And ye shall take them as an inheritance
for your children after you, to inherit them
for a possession ; they shall be your bonds- A GERMAN STORY.
men forever. During a walk that I once had with the

Your Bible tells you, Reverend sir, that clergyman ofLandsdroff and his wife, they
these are the direct words of God. God told me of a sudden death which had late-
himself authorizes the buying of slaves ; ly taken place in the village.
God himself authorizes them to be held as ,It is very awful,' I said ;

'a possession ;' God himself declares that - .__. I thread life hangs upon.'
they shall be 'an inheritance,' passing from I wonder that you do not openly rebel (That was really the case with one of
father' to son ; God himself declares that against the government of God because my family in time past,' said the clergy-
they shall remain in this relation 'forever.' he sendeth his rain on the just and on the man's good wife. ' Her life did hang by

Yet you teach that slavery is itself a sin ; unjust.' a thread.'
that the buying men and women for money To be consistent you ought to object to ' Tell me how it was,' I said.
is a sin i that holding them as 'a posses- living on the same earth and under the 'lt was that story,' said the lady,
sion' is a sin ; that their transmission as same sky with slaveholders, to being ' which caused the inscription you see to
'an inheritance' from father to eon is a sin ; warmed by the same sun and breathing the be placed over our door-way.'
and that holding them in bondage 'forever' same air. And surely you will pray for a The inscription was as follows :
is 'the sum of all villanies.' heaven by yourselves ; for those who think ,If once we learned why God sends grief and woe.

What is the inference ? Either that you that a slaveholder cannot be a fit associate How great his boundless love we then should know.'
do not believe the Bible, and assume to for them in a christian churai cannot be I read the lines, and then asked the min-
believe it only as a mask to enable you to happy in a heaven peopled with such slave- ister's wife if she would kindly tell me
lead astray ignorant men and 'silly women,' holders as Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the story.
or you believe that God himself legalized Moses, David, and Soloman, and such as- i She thus began : -

sin among his chosen people. sociates of slavery as Paul and Peter. i ' About a hundred years ago my
Take which horn of the dilemma you How can you be happy in that Heaven mother's great-aunt, the Countess von

please ; you cannotescapeboth. where that God is who expressly author- Moritz, was living with her two daughters
Let us now review the subject in the ized his people of old to buy slaves and in a castle in Germany.

light of the New Testament. . hold them in bondage forever ;or that They were once invited to a wedding,
If slavery be 'the sum of all villanies,' Christ, an essential part of whose religion which was to take place by torch-light,

Reverend sir, is it not strange that Jesus is the cheerful obedience of the slave to according to the old German custom.—
Christ did not denounce it as a sin, though his master? They did not accordingly, set out till it
it existed all around him? Is it not strap- Yes, in your 'doting about questions was beginning to get dusk. They had to
ger still, that his Apostles instead of de- and strifes of words,' you not only promote pass on their way through a part of the
nouncing it as a sin, recognized it as a law- revolution and bloodshed in your country, Black Forest.
ful relation, involving certain christian but you are sapping the foundation of your Now it happened that Gertrude, the eld-
duties I Let us examine the difference be- country's religion. When you prove that est daughter of the Countess, had given
tween the Gospel which they preached and slavery is in itself a sinful relation, you her a wreath of pearls, and she wore
the Gospel which you preach. prove that the Bible is false, that I them on the evening of the wedding. But

The Gospel taught by Paul and Peter, the God of the Bible is a God of iit chanced as they entered the forest that
enjoins upon every man to be content in sin, and that Christianity, as taught by a branch of black thorn caught in her hair,
the position 'where Providence has placed the disciples of Christ, is but a cloak for and before it could be disentangled the
him. 'Art thou called being a servant 1 'the sum of all villanies.' Truly has it thread broke, and the small seed pearls
Care not for it,' says Panl, Corinthians 1, been said on another occasion, 'lt is hard i were scattered far and wide.
7-12. Your Gospel teaches the servant to believe such men sincere. If not infi- The servants and ladies busied them-
discontent and rebellion. dels already, they are on the highway to selves alike in picking np the scattered
®The Gospel taught by Paul and Peter that bourne.' pearls, when suddenly a wood cutter came

enjoins servants to be obedient to their Now many weak minds, having been running from the forest, and went up quite
masters, whether kind or cruel. 'Servants, first imbued with the dogma that slavery out of breath to the Countess. .f.

be obedient to those who are your masters is in itself a sin and;.a. crime, when they ' Pray go no further, ladies !' he exclaim-
according to the flesh,' says Paul, Eph. 6 come to find that froth Genesis to Revels- ed; 'when I was cleaving wood just now,
-5. 'Let as many servants as are under tions it is recognized as a lawful and not I heard two robbers planning how they
the yoke count their own masters as wor- unchristian institution, will be induced to might waylay your party, rob you, and kill
thy of all honor,' says Paul, 1 Tim. 6-1. reject the whole Bible as a fable, and the your servants if they made any resistance.
'Exhort servants to be obedient to their God of the Bible as an imaginary being. The forest is full of these men. I had the
own masters and to please them well in a 1 AMOS KENDALL. greatest difficulty in getting to you in
things,' says Paul to Titus, 2-9. 'Ser- " time. If you had not been later than you
vents, be subject to your masters with all A Good Story. I expected you would most certainly have
fear, not only to the good and gentle, but The following amusing sketch of the fallen into the hands of these robbers.'
also to the froward,' says Peter, 1 Peter, manner in which an irascible President of : Of course no more was said about going
2-18. Your Gospel teaches that servants the old Cambridge College was once molli-1 on to the wedding, and the horses' heads
owe no obedience to their masters, whether fired by a mug of flip, is from the pen of , were directly turned homewards. On ar-
they be 'froward' or 'good and gentle.' ' Jack Robinson' : ; riving safely at her castle the good mother

The Gospel taught by Paul and Peter, Apropos of Porter, whose name I have thanked God who had preserved her and
enjoined upon servants to serve their mas- just taken in vain ; I heard a good college those with her. Nor did she forget to re-
ters with 'good will,' Eph. 6-7. 'Not with story the other day, which I may as 'well I ward the *ood-cutter who had warned her
eye service,' Col. 3-22. 'To please them set down here. Porter is an institution 'in time of her danger. And there were
well in all things, not answering again, in Cambridge ; he is a person of varied two lessons which she tried to draw for
not purloining, but showing all goodfidel- accomplishments, and keeps ' a house of her children from the history of that even-
ity,' Titus 20, 10. 'To endure grief, suf- call.' None like him to brew beshop, or 1 ing. First, that our life always hangs on
fering wrongfully,' I Peter 2-19. mingle a shandy goff. But his chef as weak a thread as that which held Ger-

Your Gospel teaches servants that it is d'ceuvre is flip. It is reported among the trade's pearls; and that therefore God
not their duty to serve their masters at all, students that Gan mede being immortal— , only keeps us alive •; and secondly, that all particularlyNi 'liisolei e.pAatt =sloiaacthe P

recommended
5

nor to please them in anything ;to be mere he left Jupiter's service, married Hebe, I troubles and disappointments are as much ia..21,0074,1,7ua0vaa;74 and tlecy•K lLtosr .m4d tbs witLi-
. servants, and faithful in nothing; to set up an inn with his savings, and died at sent for our good as the delay in getting to I.'.ir the speedy and aer ßeepterc gellieef and cure of ail SErbei
purloin their master's property, and run a good old age—it is reported that Gany- the wedding, which saved the family from sl-Inc:7=B,,ll,lcumab.l-To .12.s.tly vebr ezlin sictitsorod .onnaelosf ,Vfle .g.re li enset,away when they can, and to out their mede left Porter the recipe for making ', the robbers frequently electing a cure in three or four days. In its

master's throats if necessary to gain their both nectar and ambrosia, which he sur- , From this time,' continued the clergy- I.retpear.stalownr,,zna,s,s dtrizo itso,r .e.,nrr tlttlltye, untrualever iiiiluirioiLs
twn liberty. reptitiously copied from Juno's recipe book,l man's wife, ' the lines you read over our ..i.tnetrr f:tr iezittkLe so did,emntio.11rt itif."lmt mithaygatr ied%What motive or end does the Gospel and Porter, improving on the idea, eoncei- I door, became the motto of the Countess SS the best mode 'for the administration of these remedies

taught by Paul and Peter hold out to ved the happy thought of mingling both and her family. And when I married, and ~iseoth,,pep ir ire gficolass of threes. of DO:hSrErS LO which they

servants as inducements to be obedient divine materials, and producing an ineffa- , my husband had the parsonage repaired, I N. B.—Purchasers sue advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACI.and faithful to their masters '? That it is ble beverage—something which should he inscribed over the entrance : COPAIDA,

OF CMOS AND

'doing the will of God,' Eph. 6-6 ; 'That combine the elements of supernal drink— ; , Ifonoe we learned why God Ands grief and woe. end to take notbdienr g oels.ei—as imitationsmanlhewortle:the name of God and his doctrine be not ' a harmony of solid and fluid, to which each ' tjant'pntLetsuaccou mupauy 'tfe".roe 'i'.l7Cra c aor netaining ftill and, HOW great His boundless love we then should know.' F. P r .', '''

, ample directions. Price, $1 00. Sent' by express on receiptblasphemed,' I Tiropthy 6-1 ; ' That they; element should contribute its celestial fla- I - -
---

I 01 prier.
may adorn the doctrines of God our Savior,' ; vers. He carried out the idea. He ming- The Dunkers. Preparedand sold wholesale and retail, by

.Titu2s2-10 ; 'That it is acceptable to God,' Bled the ambrosia and nectar, and all I The Rev. Emanuel Slifer, a minister of ' TAILRANT & CO. , .
I Peter, 2-20. Olympus turned pale with envy, for the this sect (which is sometimes designated as No. 278 GBIENWLCH STREZT, CORNER.OP WASLBJES STREET,

NEW YORK,
' And what motive does the gospel you ; result was flip.Bunkers and Tunkers) wrote some time And For Sale by Druggists fienerrdly. iy it.

'

teach hold out to the poor black man for 1 With such a classic origin it was not to since to the New York Observer in corree-
seeking to escape from the position assign- Ibe wondered at that under-graduates, who Lion of some misstatements as to their dot-
ed him by God through Noah, and violate I are notorious for their love of mythological trimes and practices, as follows • I ENTZ BROTHERS,all the duties specially enjoined upon him matters, should find .themselves attracted 'Yon may be desirous to know what we offer unusual Inducements to enable all to make's Useful

Iby the Gospel of Christ I You promise to Porter's and there refresh their remin- dobelieve. Well, in brevity, we baptize present for the Ho lidays.
CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOM.

him liberty, not the liberty of ' the Lord's iscences of Olympus with draughts of the none but believers,by a triune immersion, Contains a Farge varieofLADIES!ty CLOTH CLOAK/5,
! free man,' which looks to eternity as in I divine beverage. In fact, such was their ,by a plunging way, the candidate in a ' LATEST STILES.
Christ's Gyospel, but the groveling liberty ; devotion to this branch of classical study, ', kneeling posture. And while we believe ' -STIAWL 8 I S//AWLS"

Long and ninare Ladies', Misses and Gents'.which looks only to time as in your go- ' and so inspired did they frequently get— , baptism is initiatory to the church, ' Diiass Goons,Ipel ; a liberty which knows no equality,' inspired even to the Pythonic pitch of be- ,we also believe it washes away sinsALMORA
New Styles Received Daily.

L SKIRTS.
' not even with yourself ; liberty to exist a ing unintelligible-in their speech, that the ' previously committed, when preceded • The Largest Variety of -HOOP SKIRTS .deaded being among another race of matter attracted theattention of the Pres- by true penitence and faith. We believe ' ever offered In Lancaster.I men-who exclude him from all civil, social ident of the college—a venerable gentle-1 that When we commune, or have. ' Large Assortment

BEAUTIFUL 1i,3;2. 11355, ANOIAISOVA.C.I, &c., lc.land 'domestic 'relations ; liberty to live'nnd - man of the period, whose name I have for- the eMblems, bread and wine, distributed
bdie a miserable outcast on earth, without gotten. Heartless and ignorant persons, ' among us, representing thesufferings ofour SOLDIERS' GUM' AND' ARAIr,BLANKRTS.I that cheering hope of eternal liberty and entirely misoonceiving the spirit iu Which Saviour, it should be done in the evening,

Remember, now's the time for Presents of Use,,andithe
place to get a Cloak, a DlOaft,4l Balmoral, a Hoop Skirt, Or;i equality in•Heaven,which Paul and. Peter ' the under-graduates visited Porter's, re-! preceded first by the washing of the mem- r
any other articlefsr a Usel-ul DrAi melattoTtrEns, ,

promise to the übedient and faithful,ser- ;,portedto his worthy person that theBtu,No.5, East King street, Sign of the "Bee Hive."
' deo BIS ' l ' tf50vent. .. .

,

bar's feet ; next- in order,. the partaking ;
;; dents were in the habit of getting drunk lof meal by all of the members, which we., , . . .., .•.

... . i -

St. Paul-was a"goodpainterof character every night on flip.' _,
It. must be seen to.' denominate the.Lord's Supper, then fokiand l'otnewhat prophetic. He seems to have ' - The President puts on his thost"Mithor-; . lbws- "the Conimutiion. 'these- -are, per:,,341tiletrer Assiagetida;Ahuorriax7.!Yor galar'l,,,al,r in •TATTrEttelelttniftV '''' 9'W- 183 ICa

foreeneu the'antinlai13140ideofthii da lif wigd' t "in 't' te ''' end hallo, iiiiiiiiheivefeatirea of ' faith.i.I. ~., •:,, 1, •,:.
. ,

aprlt tf 14 '.
" ' TVOIMLAS ml...A`.lrEr," -um inut fateiatcsi ftriaWid4iimit

The Woodcutter's Warning.

what a When the old lark came back to her
nest, the young ones began to nestle and
chirp about her ; begging her, after what
they had heard, to remove them as soon as
she could.

Hush,' said she, hold your silly
tongues, if the farmer depends upon his
friends and neighbors, you may take my
word for it that this corn will not be reap-
ed to-morrow.' The next morning, there-
fore she went out again, and left the same
order as before.

The owner of the field came soon after,
to wait for those he had sent for ; but the
un grew hot, and not a single man came

to help him. Why, then,' said he to his
son, 4 I'll tell you what, my boy, those
friends of ours have forgot us ; you must,
therefore, run to your uncles and cousins,
and tell them that I shall expect to see
them to-morrow early, to help us to reap.'

Well, this also the young ones told their
mother, as soon as she came home, and in
a sad fright they were. Never mind it,
children,' said the old one,.' for if that be
all, you may take my word for it that his
brethren and kinsmen will nut be so for-
ward to assist him as he seems willing to
believe. But mark,' said she, ' what yon
hear the next time, and let me know with-
out fail.'

The old lark went abroad the next day
as usual ; but when the poor farmer saw
that his kinsmen were as backward as his
neighbors why, then,' said he, since
your uncles and cousins so neglect us, do
you get a couple of good sickles against to-
morrow morning, and we will reap the corn
ourselves, my boy.'

When, the young ones told their mother
this,'Now, my little dears,' said she, ' we
must be gone, indeed ; for when a man re-
solves to do his work himself, you may de-
pend upon it it will be done.'

THE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINT!YG ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Iolatio,; Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description'and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer:—
The Proprietorsaro prepared to

PRINT CLIEOES,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TWEETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasonal
Lie terms and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment inthe city.

4E4- Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON t SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 NorO, Duke street. Lancaster, Pa.

"THERE IS NO BUM WORD AS FAIL."

TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTR&OT OP

CUBEBS AND COPAIBA

apr 22

USEFUL PRESENTS FOR CHRIST-
MAti AND NEW YEAR.

froLlDAv.pit. 11,E:
J 0 if 11*, S-EfR P.R3B ,

Se- 42, NORTH . QUEEN. -STREET,
would reepectfally solicit theattention of hie Patronsand
the Publicto Ida

SPLENDID ASSOI—ITMIINT HOLIDAY BOOKS.,
PREPARED, AND ARRANGED,EXPRESSLY :FOR THE

, PRETTY'S' SEASON.
The Stock comprises , .

STANDARD- i'hrspusalmous,
• • AND .IIITENLLE ROOKS,

.in many beautiful end elegant stilts of binding. •
LIBRARY „EDITIONS OP THE REST ALITHOR&

PII AYE R=IiOORE -hND BIBLES.
[English and American Edition:lWe have

Books for ChristmasPresents, .
Books for New _Year's fans,

Books for the'Old Yolk*
Books for the YoungFolks,

Books Or theFolks In. Town,
Books for Folks in the Country

Books for Boys, . Books for Girls,
Books for Lovers, Books of Humor,

BOoks of Devotion. Books of History,
Books of Travel,. Books about Heroes,

Books about'Patriot/S. Books about Indians,
Books about Boaters, Books abooti3oldlem

Books about galore, Books about Farmers,
Books for ideiltanics, EtplendidLA.nnuala;

BeautifiilDitate. Handsome AlbumsWasbinCtimirving'trWorks,
Charles Dickens Works, -

Sir Walter BCott's Works,
T. B.Arthur's Waits,

Bayard Taylor's Works, ,
Mayne Reld.'s Adventures,

Revolutionary Adsentutes.
All the writings of every standard author in 'every d¢

partmont of Literature, Inuvery style of'bincling,ican be
procured it Publiebers'Prices.

:PJ10:1196 R A!P,II A,L 1313:15i8 ,.
A new stock just received from Celebrated Manufacturers.

The Istrgestand Beat AsSortment In the city; ranging in
prices from 75 meta. to$2O; bounctin the very best SWIO,
with Munn Gmerds. Albums 'for the Pocket and Centre
Tsble, Oblong. Albums, IMperial Quarto Albums. New
styles received daily.
THE AMEEtIO6.N SUNDAY SCHOOL. UNION _HOLIDAY

BOORS, JUST PUBLISHED. •
OVER 100 NEW BOOKS—ALL ILLUSTRATED.

6.1t. T .M E,N T
This: department :certiprisiii the Most complete and the

most extensive stock of.Books Suitable for the Little Folks
tobe found in the city. .

GAMKSI GAMES!!
of every description at low prices.
Toy Books of all Binds,

Writing Desks,•Rosewood and Mahogany,
Port Folios.

HYMN BOOKS!
METHODIST, LUTHERAN,

PRESBYTERIAN, REFORMED, &a.
Those personedesiring it, can zna)ce their selections now,

and have the packages laid aside till Christmas.
Call and see for yourself,at SHEAFKERYS,
dec 16 tf 491 32 North Queen street, Lancaster

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!!!
The subscriber desires to call the attention of those de-

signing to make their friends happy at the approaching
holid ,ye by appropriate presents, to his large and splendid
assortment of

BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

PORTFOLIOS,
WRITING DESKS,

GOLD PENS, -

ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS,

PINE INK STANDS,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS,

CHESS MEN,
PURSES,

CARD CASES,
&a., &a., &v.

I ask particular attention to my new stock of

FAMILY BIFLES•
NSW BTYLIS ILWRANGXD RUTH

PHOTOGB URIC CARDS

tocontain FAMILY PORTRAITS, inconnection with the
FAMILY RECORD.

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS I HAVE

NEW GAMES'

NEW PAPER DOLLS!

NEW SOLDIERS

end books, for juveniles, of all kinds and at all prices

J. M. WESTNAEF'PER,
Cheap Book Store,

dec 9 tf 48:1 Corner NorthQueen and Orange Ste

PROSPECTUS OF
''THE AGE.'

A NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,
To be published Daily and Weekly in the City of Ptd

Sethi:tie, by
•A. J. GLOSSBRENHER & CO.

A. J. GLOSSBRENNER.
FRANCIS J.MIND.

WILLIAM H. WELSH.

"Tee Ana" will advocate the principles and policy of
the Democratic party, and will,therefore, necessarily favor
the restoration of the Union as it was, and defend the
Constitution of the UnitedStates, and that of this Com-
monwealth.
It will freely and fairly discuss all legitimate subjects of

newspaper comment, including, of course, and preeemi
neatly at this time, all questions connected with the
existing unhappy condition of our country.
It will fearlessly criticise the public acts of public ser.

oasts, and defend the legal and constitutionalrights of in.
divldual citizens of sovereign States, against assaults from
any quarter.

It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to a
proper sense of the actual condition of the Republicto
present to them, truthfully, the fearful perils inwhich, we
stand as a nation—to exhibit the rusgnitude of the task
that is before them, if they would check our downward
progress—and to inspire them with patriotic determination
to apply 5111ItIMEDT for ournational ills.

;In brief, it will, in all things, aim to be the faithful ex-
ponent of Democratic principles and to render itself
worthy to be an organ of the Democratic party, under
whose auspices our country prospered so long and so well.
The restoration of thatparty—the party of the Constitu-
tion and the Union—topower, in the legislative and execu-
tive governmental branches of the States and of theUnion,
we believe to be necessary toavert anarchy, and the utter
ruin of the Republic. To contribute to that restoration
will be oar highestaim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, and other departments,
will receive due attention, and will be so conducted as to
make "Tao AGO" worthy of the support of the general
reader.

44-The many difficulties now surrounding an enter-
prise of the magnitude of that in which the undersigned
are engaged, require them to appeal to the public for a
generous support, and ask for "Tex Ann" a liberal patron•
ate and extended circulation. _ . .

Tho present state of the preparatory arrangements war-
rants the expectation, that the first number of the Daily
will appear before the close of the coming montb,. (Febru.
ary, 1863.) The Weekly will be issued soon thereafter.

TERMS:

Per annum,,
Sla Months,
Three Months,
Copies delivered at the

counter, and to
Agent■ and Car-
riers 2 Cents each.

Per annum,.
Six M0nth5,...,...
Three Months,
Ten Copies to onead-

dress
Twenty Copies to one

address, 32
Thirty Copies to one

I . address, 45.00
riably in advance.
LOSSBRENNItIt & CO.,
tnut Street, Philadelphia.

MI!ME
Address,

fob 3 3m 4,

S°NETHER° Pon- THE TIMES i IA NECESSITY IN EVERY EJusnaoLW!
.TOHITS ct CROSLEPS

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,
Nis STRONGL/ Gill it TON WORLD

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,
CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,

BONE, CORAL, An., ka, ke.
The only article' of the kind ever produced which will

withstand Water.

Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns A
Crosley's American Cement Glue."—New York: Times.
"It is so convenient to hay° Inthe house."Teto York

'lt Is always ready; thiscommende it to everybody."—
/V. Y. independent.

" We have tried It, and find it as.ussful In our home as
water."— aka' Spirit of the Times.

PRICE TWENTY—FIVE CENTS PERMAILS.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers. •

TERMS CASH.
AFT For sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers generally

thnnighont the country.
JOHNS ik OILOSLEY,

(Bole AlAortfactttrers,)
78 WILLIAM ET., (Owner of Liberty Bt,) NEW YORK

july 9 • 1128
rEIHE AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCL,O-
- PIEDIAAND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS

OF THE YEAR 1861.
Embracing • Political, Civil, Military and Social Affairs;

Public. Documents; Biography, Statistics, Com-
merce, Finance, Literature, Science, Agri-

cultureand Mechanical Industry.
The volume will be inthe. style of the New. American

Cyclopwdia, having not lees than 760 pages, royal fivo.
The work will be publishedexclusively by subscription

and its exterior appearance will be at once elegant and sub-
stantial. • D. APPLETON A CO., New York.

ELIAS BARRk CO,
NO.6 East 'King Street,

Agt's for Lancaster City and Cospr lb tf 14]

FINE WATCHES J6114:111 JEWELRY
'SILVER WARE! SILVER IfABEII

PIE, CASE AND DOTTER KNIVES. ,EMAIL CREAK AND-OYSTERSSPOONS.
. SOUPANDAYSTSB. LADLES,

SPOONS, YORKS, kp., &o.
pain Sinks ;tawßiel ' Wpokausozw.

SILVER-PLATED WARE I SILVER-PLATED WARE I
BASSETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, MUGS,.

SPOONS, _PORES,.-
JUBT PICOM .Tll7. FAOTOB/ZB.

vieToiizsc wJvicazstt.wesoliziltn
eamAi.l alsePlfaassafl

CLOCKS' 0.31008811 OLOOBI3III
alia., COLUMN AND punt man.

=oi==titirii=
LAMM HITLIII AND BIM QU LIST.

. ' •Italtar 11110:08," •
22%,Wast OTIIX/f,'

Between Cooper's Hotel and -J. G. Getz's Du Clockls BtOre
• deo/7' t•Li

07 ALL•I4B—BAANOHFA-
-Ifteented in the beatArietatertin the Ft, at

40"' G..-; 'ft it ..VN''gt -ft0!..4 Y
582 Ationieuxter tatezEirtstlosappio:P• B'.riz.4lTeAtainititiktihitatifigittsi,cfo4irtif Chiiiiim;'mrodantous

tee, tV.7I .;',:411110.9414,7

NIX 8.
OBEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1883.G , GREATLITERARY AND PICTORIAL YEAR.

The publisher of Godey's Lady's Hook, thankful to that
public which has enabled him to publish a magsaine for
the last thirty-three yearsof a larger circulation than any
in America, has made an arrangement withthemost popu-
larauthoress in this country—

MA JON IZARLAND,
Authoresa of ‘. /done," "Bidden. Path," "Moss Bide,"

"Nemesia," and g'

whowill flindsh a-story for every number of the Lady's
Book for IBM This alone will place the ledy's Book in a
literary point of Tien far ahead of any other magazine.
Marion Harland writes for no other publication. Ourother
favorite writers will all continue to furnish articles
throughout the year.
THE BEST LADI'S MAGAZINE IN THE WOELD, AND

altoi:1:N7DI::0
THE LITERATURE

is of thatkind thatcanbe recd aloud in the flimily
and the clergy in immense limbers are trobearibers for the
Book.

THE KIII3IO
le all original, and would out 25 cents (the price of the
Book) in the male stores; bat most of it hs copyrighted,
and cannot be obtained except in .Godelf."

_ OUR STRELENaItd.VINGB.
Allefforts torival us inthis have ceased, and we now

stand alone in this department, -giving, as we do, many
more and infinitelybetter engravings than are published
In any Other work.

GODEY'S IMMENSE DOUBLE SKEET FASHION—-
PLATES.

CONTAINING
From live to gunfall length.Ooloted-Fashions on each

plate. Other=gash:tee give only two •
PAS AHEAD OP ANY FASHIONS IN EIIBAPH OR
Godey's is the only wcritin.the. world that gives' these

immense plates, and they are such as to have excited the
wonder of publishers and the public. The publication of
these plates cost

810,000.M0R8., - -
than fashion,plates of the old style, and nothing but our
wonderfully large circulation enables us to give them.
Other magazines cannot afford It. We never spare money
when thepublic can be benefited.

These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may be made
after them, and the wearer will not subject herself toridin
cubs, as would be the case if she visited the large • cities
dressed after thestyle of the plates given in some of our
so-called magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
of which we give twice orthree times as many as any other
magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They are so far
superior to any others.

IMITATIONS- - -
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Book is the

originalpublication and the cheapest. If you take Godey,
you want no other magazine.

Everytblog that Is usefulor ornamental In a home can
be found in Godey.

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives them, and we have enough to

till several large volumes.
OIIIt REGiIPTS

are each as can be found-nowhere also.. ,Cooking in 'all Its
variety-7rConfeotionery---the tiarsery,—Lthe Toilet—the
Laundrythe Kitchen. Receipts {limn all aabjects, are to
be found inthe pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it most perfect. This department alone to worth
the price of the Book.

LADIES' WORK TABLE.
This department comprisell engravings and deserl4tlonsof every article that' a lady wears.

MODEL .00TDAGES.
No other magazine has this department

TERMS: OASIS IN ADVANCE
One copy ope year, $3. Two copies one year. $6. Three

copies one year, $B. Four coplea one year $7.
Five_oopies one yaar, and an_ extra copy to the person

sending the club, $lO.
Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the person

sending the club, $l5.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the person

Bending the club $2O.
And the- onlymagazine thatcan be introduced into the

above clubs in place of the Lady's Book ia Arthur's Home
Magazine.

SPILCIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER MAGAZIIIIB. .

Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine both
one year for $3 60.

Godey's Lady's Book and Harper's Magazine both one year
for $4.50.

Goday, Harper, and Arthur willall three be sent one year,
on receipt of $B.OO.
Treasury Notes and Notes of all solvent banks taken at

par. •

Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.
Address, L. A. OODEY,

323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
em 41

NOW IS THE TINE T GET UP
CLUBS!

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 18621
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD FOR lADIE4I
This popular monthly Magazine contalue .nearly 1000

pages; from 25 to 30 steel plates; and about 800 Wood
Engravings—and all this for only two doUars a year. This
is more, proportionately, than any magazine ever gave—-
hence " Peterson" is emphatically

THE MAGAZINE FOR THE TIMES.
The stories in "Peterson " are conceded to be the best

publishedanywhere. Theeditors are Mrs.Ann S. Stephens,
author of ".Mary Derwont," "Fashion and Famine;" and
Charles J. Peterson, author of " Kate Aylesford," " The
Valley Farm," etc., etc., and they are assisted by Mrs.
Denison, Frank Lee Benedict, by the author of "'Busy Ile
Diary" by T. S. Arthur, E:L. Chandler Moulton, Mehita-
ble Holyoke, Virginia F. Townsend, Carry Stanley, Caro-
line E. Fairfield, Ellen Ashton, F.L. Mace, E. Dewees, A.
'L. Otis.and all the most popular female writersof America.
In addition to the usual number of stories, there, will 'be
given in 1882, Four Original and Copy-righted Novelets,
viz:
THE JACOBITE'S DAUGHTER; a_Tale of the '45,

By Mrs.Ann S. Stephens.
ANN INTHROP'S ENGAGEMENT; a Tale of today,

By Carry Stanley.
THE MURRAYS OF MURRAY HOUSE; aTale °MO,

By Charles G. Peterson.
GETTING INTO SOCIETY ; a Tale of to day

By Frank Lee Benedict.
These, and other writers, contribute exclusively to

"Peterson." Morality and virtue are always inculcated.
Its•

COLORED FASHION PLATES IN ADVANCIE.
is the Only Magazine whose Fashion Plates can

be relied on.
Each number contains a Fashion Plate, engraved on

steel, and pOlored ; also, a dozen or more • New Styles, en-
graved en wood ; also a Pattern, from whicha Dress; Man-
tilla, or Child'sCostume can be cut, without the aid of a
mantua-maker—so that each NuMber, in• this way; will
save a year's subscription. The Paris, London, Philadel-
phia and New York Fashions are described; at length,each
month. Patterns of Daps Bonnets, Head Dresses, Ac.,
giVen in great profusion. Ito
SUPERB MEZZOTINTS AND OTHER STEEL NNGRAV-

INGS
Are by the first Artists, and one at least, is gf*.inin

every, number. Its •
COLORED EMBROIDERY PATTERNS.

• The Work-Table,Department of this Magazine is wholly
unrivalled. It is edited by Mrs. Jane Weaver, who fur-
nishes, for each number, beautiful Original Patterns.
Every number contains a dozen or more patterm-in Inrery
variety of Fancy Work : Crochet, Embroidery, Knitting,
Bead•Work, Sttell•Work, Hair-Work, Wax Flowersi.iltatned
Glass, LeathenWork, Painting, Photographs, Ac., with full
descriptions. Every Number will .. -contain a SUPERB
COLORED PATTTERN for SLIPPER, PURSE, CHAIR-
SEAT, HANDKERCHIEF, EMBROIDERY, COLLAR AND

I CUFF, or some other useful, or ornamental article;.and
each of these would cost, at a retail store, fifty cents.
These canbe had in no other American Megalithic, • •

RECEIPTS FOR THE TABLE, TOILETTE, SICK-
ROOM,. Ao., Ac., will be given every Number. .03-A
PIECE OF 'NEW AND FASHIONABLE MUSIC,MILL
APPEAR EACH MONTH- Also, articles on the Plower•
Garden, and Horticulture generally ; andhints on Mtmat•
tars interesting to Ladles.

TERMS :-ALWAYS IN ADVANCE
One Copy for one year, ZOO.
Three Copies for one year,..... 6.00.
Five Copies for one year' '7JSO.
Eight Copies for one year,. 10.00.
Twelve Copies for one year, ' 16.00.
Sixteen Copies for one year, 2600.
PREMIUMS FOR GETTINIIIIP CLUBSI—To everyper-

son gettingup a club of 3, and` remitting $6, or a club of
6, and remitting $7.50, or a club of 8, and remitting $lO,
or a club of 12,.and remitting $l5, an extra copy- far
1802will be sent, gratis. If preferred, however, we will
send Ma Premium, (instead of the extra copy,) an
Dated LADY'S ALBUM, hancbomely bound in gilt,or our
Magnificent Mezzotint for framing, size 27 Inches by '2o—

BuoVan's Wife Interceding for his Release from Prison!'
To every Orson getting up a Club of Sixteen, two extra
copies of the Magazine,' or of either of the other Premiums
will be sent- ••. • •

Address, post.paid, CHARLES J.PETERSON,
No. 306 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

All postmasters constituted Agents; butany person
may get up a Club. Specimens sentgratuiteuely..lt writ.
ten for. (mar 25 tf 11

Bi'TiL,L3T.Ql3lil4l lll3l'9 INSTA:
The undersigned, having made arrangetdents 'with Mr.

R. JONES,/cir all 'his' best quality of PEACH BOTTOM
,SLATE, for this market; and a similaranangement ;with
the proprietors of six of the principal and bestquarries in
York county, he has Just received a. large lot of - these
superior quantities of Building Slate, which will be, put
on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the 'most reason-
able terms. Also, constantly on band, an LIGHT
PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intendedfor Slating on Shingle
Roofs..are THEthese qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN THE
MARKET, Buildersand Minnswillfind It to their infereirt
to call and examine samples, at my dike in WMt D.
SPRECHER'S, New Agricultural and Seed Ware-rooms.

GEO. D. SPRECLIEW
N0.28 Eaet King 5t.,2 doors West,of theCourt House.
SirThie is to certify that I do not sell my' beat quality

of Peach 'Bottom Gnaged Slate to any 'other Noreen in
Lanemter, than Geo. D. Sprecher, as above elated.., .

JONES,..
Manufacturer of PeachBottom Roofing Bblte.

feb 25 ly 7

VAN INaEN & SNYDER,
DESIGINERS AND "ENGRAVERS ON WOOD;

N. E. Coaaxe bra AaD Cassrittrr Sfairrts, , .
PHILADELPHIA.•

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING,vrith beauty,
correctness and despatch—Original Being= furnished for
FineBook IllnstretionS--Pencils wishingCats,, by sending
Phoraplo or Dagnerreotym can have viewe of

COLLEGES, • CHURCHFA, .
COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,

FORTRAITS,i MACHINES; •
STOVEE.d.-TWEr Ac.

Engraved. as wellas on personal application'
FANCY -ENVELOPES, ~LABELS, BILL MAMMA

SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and 'other' CARDS,
.engraved In thehighest style of the'Art, and at thelowest
prices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT* Co., E. ELBU dTLER/160.,

_ Acctr244.l 41

C0815113.18.P.T10N.: .8,0 ILOWAY/. A
RHEUMATISM, 4to. ry

SEGENAN AL 00.'8 GENUINE OOD ita-mvoiti has
been preyednearly2o years! enwrlerietthebestrelpedy
for CONSUMPTION,__.01.1, ke.,'snd while Itcures tbe'llbtease iteves &la and strength;tt,'. the patient, ißir.WO :youlet
`thegreittiiie.— Bold by Druggists generally.szcaukr&llo4r2.l

dee 9 slava__ _OhalaitgangiDragests, New York.

Fla* I'MG 41:4313.'L
jtada„ Lthrick and,

MLi
Sixbyfiapia,,Natgatftilisaoottotiand ita w,Fra=tawabliairEV,crai-4*lgKMAWstreet, Lancartar.


